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INTRODUCTION

Welcome to the University of Alaska Online Employment Application System. The Human Resources department has implemented this system in order to automate many of the paper-driven aspects of the employment application process.

You will use this system to:
- Create/modify/update position descriptions
- Create and submit Requisitions to HR
- View Applicants to your Requisitions
- Notify HR of your decisions regarding the status of each applicant

The system is designed to benefit you by facilitating:
- Faster processing of employment information
- Up-to-date access to information regarding all of your requisitions
- More detailed screening of Applicants’ qualifications – before they reach the interview stage

The system has added a feature to include job vacancy templates for temporary, adjunct, student, staff, and faculty positions. The system also has features that allow departments to manage labor pools and process applications for temporary and student positions via the web. Screening and e-mail notifications to applicants, and the ability for applicants to view the status of their applications are additional enhancements to UA’s recruitment process.

The HR department has provided these training materials to assist with your understanding and use of this system.

Your Web Browser
The Employment Application System is designed to run in a web browser over the Internet. The system supports browser versions of Netscape 4.7 and above and Internet Explorer 4.0 and above. However some of the older browser versions are less powerful than newer versions, so the appearance of certain screens and printed documents may be slightly askew. Please notify the system administrator of any significant issues that arise. The site is best viewed in Internet Explorer 5.5 and above.

The site also requires you to have Adobe Acrobat Reader installed. This is a free download available at www.Adobe.com.

It is recommended that you do not use your browser’s “Back”, “Forward” or “Refresh” buttons to navigate the site, or open a new browser window from your existing window. This may cause unexpected results, including loss of data or being logged out of the system. Please use the navigational buttons within the site.

Security of Applicant Data
To ensure the security of the data provided by applicants, the system will automatically log you out after 60 minutes if it detects no activity. However, anytime you leave your computer we strongly recommend that you save any work in progress and Logout of the system by clicking on the logout link located on the bottom left side of your screen.

Things to keep in mind about this system
- Fields with an Asterisk (*) are required, so if you do not include information in the field, an error message will appear and you will be required to complete it before proceeding.
• Work that is created or modified in this system is **Not Saved** unless you click “Save and stay on this page”. If you log out or click a link on the left side before completing these steps, none of the information you have edited will be saved.

• If you would like to cancel an action like stopping a PD classification, requisition, or hiring proposal, you may choose “Cancel”. If the action is pending for another user, you may also contact that user and request they cancel the action.
GETTING STARTED – CREATING A USER ID

To enter the Uakjobs.com administration site type http://www.uakjobs.com/hr

After entering the URL, the “login screen” for the system will appear and should be similar to the following screen:

Before you may enter the site, you must create your own account by clicking on the “Create User Account” link on the left side of the screen. After you click this link, the following screen will appear:
Enter a user name and password, along with the rest of the requested information. When choosing the type of access needed, choose Hiring Manager/Supervisor, and employee (or PPA/CCC Dept, if necessary). When selecting your department, choose all of the departments you supervise (for PPA/CCC Dept users, select all of the departments that you are the PPA/CCC for).

Please write down your user name and password. You will need them each time you log in to the system.

After completing this form, click **Continue**, and you will be asked to review your information. After you have reviewed it, click **Submit**. Your request will then be sent to the Human Resources Department, who will review your user account request and notify you when approved.

Once HR notifies you that your request has been accepted, you will then be able to log in to the system with your user name and password.
LOGGING IN

After your user account has been approved, you will receive an email and you can log into the http://www.uakjobs.com/hr website. Once you log in you will be brought to the following page:

Whenever you log in, you will see any active jobs within your department. This page is designed to help you keep track of the actions required by you or your department.

You will perform actions by clicking on the links on the left side of the screen. Each link and its corresponding action will be covered in detail in this manual. The links on the dark blue section on the left side of the page are resources to assist you with performing actions in the system. In here you will find flowcharts for the Position Description, Job Posting, and Hiring Process. In addition, there are documents that tell you what is required to write a position description or job posting. You will also find resources such as sample interview questions, questions that can’t be asked and helpful links.
New Position Descriptions

Position Descriptions are only applicable to regular staff positions. You have the ability to view only those Position Descriptions in your department(s). You may check the status of a PD including approvals, or view a PD that has been approved. You can also create a new PD, reclassify/update or modify an existing PD.

Position Description options are broken down into different Requests in the online system. Typical other Request options are:

- Establish a New Position Description
- Establish a New Position Description by copying an existing Position Description
- Reclassify / Update a Position Description
- Employee Review

To create a new PD, click on the “New/Reclassify/Update” option on the left side menu.

To begin a position description request, click the “New/reclassify/update” link in the Position Description section of the navigation bar. Your Request choices will then appear. In the following example, “Establish a New Position” was selected.
Justification for the Action

There are several tabs across the top of the screen. When you first enter this screen, you will be in the “Justification” tab. This screen allows you to enter information pertaining to the justification for creating a new position. When you have completed this page, select “Continue to next page”.

Create Action

Action: Establish a New Position Description

This section is to explain the submission of the new/updated position description. This may include information about why a new position is being created. Information about why a position is being reclassified (e.g. reorganization, change in job functions), which items are being updated, and why they are being updated. This may also include what classification is being sought, or any other information necessary for the Human Resources office to classify the position.

*Required information is denoted with an asterisk.

+ Justification for Position

*Required information is denoted with an asterisk.
Position Details
You will now be looking at the screen with Position Details. Enter information into all applicable and required fields. You will see some words that are underlined which are links to additional information or helpful tips.

A few notes about this screen:
1. Fields with an Asterisk (*) are required, so if you do not include information in the field, an error message will appear and you will be required to complete it before proceeding.
2. VERY IMPORTANT: A Position Description is **Not Saved** unless you click “Save and stay on this page”. If you log out or click a link on the left side before completing these steps, none of the information you have edited will be saved.
At the bottom of the page, you may identify users who have access to this Position Description. If you would like someone in your office or department to see this PD, select them from this list. This will enable users to view and check the status of the PD.

When you are done, click “Continue to the Next Page”.
Labor Distribution
In the labor distribution tab, identify the funding that will pay for the salary of this position including org, fund, and percentage split. Click the “Continue to next page” button when done.
Peer Positions
This is an optional field to identify positions that are peer to the one being created. If a peer position exists, click “Add New Entry”. You can enter the position title, department, incumbent’s name and their PCN. When done, click “Add Entry”. After the entry is made, you may view it, edit it, delete it, or add another entry. When you are done entering peer positions, choose “Continue to next page”.

This is not a required section. If you do not know any peer positions please leave this section blank.

To begin entering each individual PEER click the “Add New Entry” button. Enter each title and department, and click “Add Entry”.

You may copy and paste from another document.

To edit an existing entry, click the Edit link. To delete an entry, click the Delete link.
Job Description

After continuing to the next page, you will be taken to the “Job Description” tab.

The “Duties” of a Position Description are the major responsibilities the incumbent in this position performs on a routine basis. (Duties should be grouped by broad functional areas.)

You will be able to add as many duties as needed for this particular position. For each duty you add, you should add a description of the duty, (indicate whether the duty is essential for the performance of this position), and indicate the estimated percent of time spent performing the duty. The duty percentages should total 100%.

To add edit duties to your Position Description, click on the “Edit” link within the table.
Once you are finished entering your duties, you’ll see a screen similar to the following:

You may click the “Continue to Next Page” button to go to any additional tabs.
Responsibilities
Under the responsibilities tab, if applicable, enter budget responsibilities, the scope and complexity of their work, and indicate the type of supervisory responsibility they have. When all of the applicable fields are completed, click on the “Continue to the Next Page” button.
Direct Subordinates

This section only applies to employees who have supervisory responsibility. If this position doesn’t supervise, click the “Continue to the next page” button. Otherwise, enter the name of the direct subordinate, job title, indicate whether the positions are student or temporary, and the employee’s responsibility for the position. Click “Add Entry” to save record. You may view, edit or delete record. To add additional subordinates, click on the “Add New Entry” button. When all records have been entered, click on the “Continue to Next Page” button.
Knowledge, Skills & Abilities

Enter the knowledge, skills and abilities of this position and indicate the type of supervision that is given to this position. Next, list any decisions this position makes independently and any other information to help describe this position. When you are done, click the “Continue to Next Page” Button.
Supplemental Documentation

On this page, you may include supplemental documentation to support your Position Description request. For example, memos or organizational charts may be requested when creating a new Position Description. You may attach a particular document by clicking the ‘Attach’ link next to the specific type of document you want to attach to your position. In addition, you may also click on the organization chart template here.

Once you have selected the document type you wish to upload you will have 2 options:

- You may browse for the file if you have it stored on your computer in one of the following formats:
  - Adobe Acrobat
  - Microsoft Word
  - Microsoft Excel
  - Microsoft Powerpoint
- You may copy and paste and/or type text into the large text area at the bottom of the screen if you do not have your document in one of the above formats or if you do not have your document saved on your computer.
Once you have browsed for your file or pasted it into the text box, choose “attach”. Confirm when prompted and click “Continue to the Next Page”.
Approval

The Approval section allows you to select up to 2 people in your departmental structure who will approve the position description. If your departmental structure does not require an additional approval, please select “No Dept. Approvals Necessary” and the position description will be sent directly to Human Resources. After you make your selection, click “Continue to Next Page.”
Submitting the Position Description

After clicking the **Continue to Next Page** button from the previous screen and viewing any notes associated with the position description, click on the **Continue to Next Page** or **Preview Action** buttons. You should see a screen similar to the following. Scroll down through this screen to review the information you entered.

The last step is to select an action for the PD. If you would like to save the PD without submitting it to HR, click the first button. This will enable you to save the PD and return to it and make changes. If the PD needs to be approved by a secondary supervisor or department head, click on the “Submit for Department Approval” button. The “Submit for HR approval” button allows department heads to send the request directly to HR, if there isn’t a secondary supervisor that needs to approve the PD. After selecting your choice, click “Continue” to go to the confirmation page.
Press **Confirm** to complete this step.

The details of your position description are NOT SAVED until you complete this step.
OTHER POSITION DESCRIPTION ACTIONS AND ADMINISTRATION

Copy a Position Description from an Existing Position Description

Not all new PD’s have to be created from scratch, because you have the ability to copy a PD from an existing PD within your department. This will be useful for identical positions within your department or positions that have similar job duties and responsibilities. In addition, it may be used in reorganizations where new positions are being created. The process of creating a PD from an existing PD is similar to creating a new PD with the exceptions noted below. Choose “New/Reclassify/Update” position description from the left-side menu. You will be brought to the following page where you have the option of choosing “Establish a New Position Description by Copying an Existing Position Description”.

Choose “Start Action – Establish a New Position by Copying an Existing Position” under the Action column and you will be taken to the following page:
To find the PD you want to copy, you can enter PCN, employee name, employee ID number or system title into the search criteria. You can also search by not specifying any of the criteria and choosing “Search”. A list of items will appear that meet your search criteria. If you do not want to copy a position and want to create a new PD from scratch, you may select “Do Not Copy Position, Continue to Next Page”.

To copy a PD from an existing position, click on the below search criteria to find the PD you wish to copy. A result page will appear that meets your criteria. You may view the summary of the PD and then click “Select Title and Continue”. After you find the PD, you can edit the fields on the PD as normal, and send for approval.
After you have found the PD you want to copy, click on the "Select title and Continue" button. From this point forward, the position description action is the same process as creating a new PD. Please refer to create new PD procedures to complete the rest of the PD.
Update/Reclassify a Position Description

To reclassify or update an existing position, click on the "New/Reclassify/Update" option on the left side menu. You will then be brought to the New/Reclassify/Update page:

Many PD actions will be updates to existing position descriptions. This action will be used to reclassify a position when significant changes are made to a position that warrant reclassification. -OR- it can be used to update a position description, e.g. supervisor changes, incumbent changes, or minor changes to job duties. Whether this is a change in classification or not, we are still just updating the official position description with new information. The function of Reclassifying/Updating a position description follows the same process and steps as a new PD and many of the fields will already be populated.
Once you have started your request, you must find the existing position description you wish to modify. After you enter the appropriate search criteria of incumbent name, ID, or system title, a list of results will display. Click on the "Start Action" link under the Job Title and the PD will appear. The first tab that will be displayed is the "Justification for the Position". You will be required to indicate whether the position is an update or reclassification in this field with appropriate justification.
On the Posting Details tab, you may update information on some fields that may have changed such as: supervisor, department and department users who have access to this position. Update and modify all remaining pages of this PD. Modify the applicable fields as necessary on all of the tabs. When you are done updating or reclassifying the position, you may choose to: submit to employee back for edits, save the PD, submit for departmental approvals, or submit for HR approval. Please note that if you are merely updating the incumbent in the position, changing a department name, or supervisor, the PD still should be submitted to HR.

For additional information on completing all of the fields, please refer to the Create New PD instructions above.
**View Action Summary**

**Action: Reclassify / Update Position Description**

Please review the details of the position description carefully before continuing.

To take the action you have specified, click **Continue**. To edit the position description, click **Edit**. To exit the position description without making any changes, click **Cancel**.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Submit to Employee for Edit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Save Action Without Submitting to HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Submit to Department Approver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Submit for HR Approval (If no additional approvals are necessary)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Justification for the Action**

**Details**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grant Title</th>
<th>Justification for Position</th>
<th>HR Classification Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Position exists in paper hard form, but was never updated in the system. No approvals are necessary.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Employee Review of a Position Description

When an incumbent changes or when job functions change as a result of reorganization, the PD must be updated to reflect the current information. Employees are required to review the position description associated with their position. Please note that if changes to the position change including Peer Positions, Job Description, Direct Subordinates or Knowledge/Skills/Abilities, you will need to choose to Reclassify or Update the Position Description.

Choose “New/Reclassify/Update” from the left side menu and you will be taken to the following page:

After selecting “Start Action” under “Employee Review” under the Action column, you will be taken to a search screen. You may search by the employee’s first name, last name, position number or position title. Select “Search” after entering the search criteria. A list of results will display with positions descriptions within your department that met your search criteria.
By choosing "View summary" under the Job Title column, you can view and print a printer-friendly version of the PD. If you would like to view the history of the PD including updates, reclassifications and approvals, choose "View History" under the Last Action column. Choose "Start Action" under the Job Title column to begin the Employee Review. You will then be taken to the following screen:
After choosing “Start Action”, the Position Description will appear in a new window. You will notice that there are both fewer tabs at the top and fewer fields that can be modified, as compared to a new or updated position description. You may update the name, ID number, eclass and a few other fields on this Position Details page. When you are done, continue to view and modify all necessary fields. Click “Continue to the next page”. Next you can update the fund, org and percentages of the labor distribution. When you are done click “Continue to the next page”.

Next you may view the Peer Positions of the position. When you are done click “Continue to the next page”. Next you can view the Job Description. Click “Continue to the next page” when done. The Direct Subordinates can be reviewed next, and choose “Continue to the next page” when done. Last, you may review the Knowledge/Skills/ and Abilities of the position. When you are done, click “Continue to the next page”, and you will be brought to a summary page.

At the summary page, you may complete the action and forward it to the employee for certification by choosing “Submit to Employee for Certification”. If you would like to save the changes and come back to make edits, you can choose “Save Action without submitting”. Click the “Continue” button after making your choice, and confirm when prompted.

When the employee logs-into the system, they will be required to certify that they have read their position description. They can choose “Search Pending PD” from the left side menu. A list of results will display and they can choose “View” under the Job Title. After they choose view, the employee’s position description appears in a new window. They can review the PD, but not make any edits. After reviewing the PD, they must click on the “I certify that I have read my Position Description” button. Next they should click the “Continue” button and confirm when prompted.
Printer Friendly Position Descriptions

If you would like to print out position descriptions, click on Search Approved Position Descriptions from the left-side menu. Enter the applicable search criteria and choose search. A list of Position Descriptions that meet your search criteria will display as follows:

Click "Get Reports List under the job title and the following screen will display:
Click on Generate Report and the printer friendly version of the PD will appear so it can be printed:
Search Approved PD’s
Approved PD’s are for both vacant and occupied positions.

Click the “Search Approved PD” link under the “Position Description” header on the left side menu. Enter criteria to search for position descriptions. You may filter your selection by specific search criteria, or you may leave the search criteria blank to retrieve all of the approved position descriptions you have access to in the system.

A list of PD’s will appear with their status categorized by job title, PCN, PCLS, employee ID, employee last name, and last action:

Once you have found the position you would like to view, you can click the “Get Reports List” link under the “Job Title” header to view a printer-friendly version of the PD.

Click the “View Summary” link under the “Job Title” header to view the position description in a summary format.
Click the "View History" link under the "Last Action" header to review the history including updates, edits and approvals.
Search Pending Position Descriptions

Pending PD’s include position descriptions (within your department) that have been saved, or are awaiting approval and classification.

Click the "Search Pending PD" link under the "Position Description" header on the left side menu. A list of PD's within your department will appear and you can view the position title, pending title, working title, request number, current status, and action type. Once you have found the position you would like to view, click the "View" link under the "Position Title" header to view a PD. You will be taken back to the summary view where you can click on the "Edit" link at the top. Once in the edit view, you can review and modify the details of the Action Request and save as appropriate.
Search PD Status
To search on the status of PD (or edit a PD), choose the “Search PD Status” option. You may locate any action request and check the approvals by using this function. Click the “Search PD Status” link under the “Position Description” header on the left side menu. Enter criteria to search for position descriptions. You may filter your selection by specific search criteria, or you may leave the search criteria blank to retrieve all of the approved position descriptions you have access to in the system. A list of PD’s within your department will appear and you can view the job title, status, action type, action number, employee last name, date first submitted to HR, and date approved.

Once you have found the position you would like to view, click the “View Summary” link below the position title header. If you would like to view and modify the position description, click the “View” link below the “Job Title”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Title</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Action Type</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Date First Submitted To HR</th>
<th>Date Approved</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Admin Generalist 1</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td>Establish a New Position Description</td>
<td>000074</td>
<td>0999.00</td>
<td>05-10-2015</td>
<td>05-15-2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admin Generalist 1</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td>Establish a New Position Description</td>
<td>000076</td>
<td>3333.00</td>
<td>05-25-2015</td>
<td>05-29-2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admin Generalist 1</td>
<td>Submitted to HR for Approval</td>
<td>Redesign Job Description</td>
<td>000094</td>
<td>3333.00</td>
<td>05-31-2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
You will be taken back to the summary view where you can click on the “Edit” link at the top. Once in the edit view, you can review and modify the details of the Action Request and approve as appropriate.
RECRUITMENT

Faculty Recruitments
When you recruit for a faculty position, information is pulled from a template rather than a position description. Job duties and responsibilities are completed which can be modified to suit your needs. If you are recruiting for multiple ranks like an Assistant/Associate/Professor, (or if you are unsure of the rank that the position will be hired at), you can modify the working job title to reflect these ranks. You can also include wording in the job description to let applicants know that depending on the qualifications, the candidate may be hired at a different rank.

To create a faculty recruitment, choose Create Posting from “Executive/Faculty/Student/Temp/6070” on the left-side menu. Next, click on the link for “Executive/Faculty/Student/Temp/6070” on the new screen. You may then choose faculty template that corresponds with the rank/level you would like to recruit. The recruitment process and fields on the tabs are identical to those on a recruitment for staff positions. For specific information on these fields see below.

On the Web Posting Text page, in the Required Applicant Documents checkbox, indicate all documents that faculty applicants must attach including: Curriculum Vitae, Teaching/Research statements, Transcripts, Statement of Philosophy of Teaching Methodology, Letters of Recommendation or Letters of Reference. You will also want to list these required documents under the “Special Instructions to Applicants” field on this same page. Since some special documents like Teaching Evaluations aren’t listed under the required documents, you will want to instruct applicants to attach this document as a “Supplemental Document (1)”. When selecting the checkboxes on the Optional Applicant Documents field on the Web Posting Text page, it is a good idea to select multiple Supplemental Documents so applicants can attach all necessary documents.

When completing the hiring proposal, you will want to specify the first and second-level approvers of this position. In most cases, faculty hires require approval of a Dean/Director and Provost/Chancellor Delegate. Hiring Proposals for faculty candidates shouldn’t be sent to the Department/Executive Delegate, Chancellor Delegate/Provost, or President Delegate because these approvers are only in place for staff exceptional placement salary requests. Since the templates don’t differentiate between UNAC and ACCFT, the templates default UNAC information including title, salary grade, etc. When the hiring proposal is submitted for HR approval, you can modify all applicable fields including job title, salary grade and other pertinent information.
EMERGENCY HIRE/DIRECT APPOINTMENT/CASUAL LABOR HIRES

If you need to hire someone on an emergency hire, direct appointment, casual labor or reappointment basis, you can do so through the uakjobs.com system. For more information including criteria and definitions of these special hiring scenarios, see the Board of Regent’s Policy & Regulation R04.03.030. (It is also helpful to consult with your local HR office prior to beginning a special hiring.) The process is similar to the normal recruitment where job duties and responsibilities, and approvals are obtained. You can send a URL of the posting to the applicant where only he or she can apply. Once the candidate has applied you can bypass the screening process and begin the hiring proposal. If you would like to initiate a recruitment for this type of position, click create posting from “Staff (Regular and Term Positions)”, or “Executive, Faculty, Student, Temp, 6070” as you would for a normal recruitment. Complete the “Justification” tab for the recruitment and click “Continue to the Next Page”. You will notice a field on the bottom called “Quicklink”. This field is a direct link to the job so you can send it to your department and interested applicants. For this type of recruitment, you can send it to the applicant you want to hire.

On the Posting Details tab, complete all of the required fields. On the field called “Type of Recruitment” choose the recruitment that meets the criteria as outlined in Policy and Regulation.

Complete the remaining fields on the “Posting Details” tab and click “Continue to the Next Page”.
On the Web Posting tab, be sure to enter a Posting Date and Closing Date. When entering the closing date, allow ample time for the candidate to apply. Complete the remaining fields on this tab and click “Continue to the Next Page”.
After you have completed the Web Posting Text page, enter the job duties on the “Duties” tab. Click “Continue to the Next Page” and you will be on the “Advertising” tab. Because this recruitment won’t be advertised in any publication or source, choose an Advertising Source of “Web” and click “Continue to the Next Page”. Next, complete the fields on the “Labor Distribution” tab and click “Continue to the Next Page”. Since you do not need to include additional screening documents or preliminary screening questions, click on the “Approval” tab. On the Approval tab, specify the first and second level approvers (if necessary), and click “Continue to the Next Page”. After clicking the Continue to Next Page button from the previous screen you will see a job posting summary screen and be able to submit the posting as appropriate. Scroll down through this screen to review the information you entered. The “Save without Submitting” option will allow you to save your work and edit it before submitting it for approval. The choice of “Submit for Departmental Approval” will send the job posting for departmental approval. If you choose “No Dept Approvals Necessary” and selected Submit for Departmental Approval, the job posting will be sent to a departmental approver that doesn’t exist. Therefore, make sure you have selected an approver if one is necessary. If you don’t need to send the posting for Departmental Approval, choose “Submit for HR Approval (if no additional departmental approvals necessary)” and the posting will be sent directly to HR. Once you have selected an option, click the Continue button either at the top or the bottom of this page. After making your selection, click Continue to go to the confirmation page. Press Confirm to complete this step.

For detailed information on the individual fields and tabs on these pages, please see the “Create Posting” procedures below.
Once the applicable approvals of department, human resources, grant and budget are obtained, your position will be notified and will be notified via email. Since the recruitment is a special hiring, the job will not show up on the regular applicant site. Instead, the posting will be hidden from all applicants except for the one that has the secret URL. At that point you may view your position and click on the position details tab and copy the Quicklink. You can then email the applicant the URL and ask them to apply. The application process for the applicant is the same as a normal recruitment, except they will not be required to answer the preliminary screening questions. Once the applicant has applied, you may skip the screening and interview process and begin the Hiring Proposal. For more information about the Hiring Proposal, see the create job posting section below.
CREATING A JOB POSTING FROM A PREVIOUS POSTING

You can initiate a recruitment from any previous recruitment that had any prior status including cancelled, saved, filled or unfilled. When you create a job from a previous job, all of the job details, responsibilities, knowledge, skills and abilities will be copied. In addition, all of the department specific information will appear as well as the preliminary screening questions and additional screening documents that were used in the last recruitment. To initiate a recruitment from a previous recruitment click on Create Posting “Use Previous Posting”, on the left side menu. A list of previous recruitments will appear that you were the supervisor/hiring manager for that recruitment. Click “Create” under the job title and the job information will appear. Continue to update and/or modify all fields in this recruitment as necessary. See the next section for detailed information about the individual tabs and approval routing.
CREATING A JOB POSTING

Job postings may be created from a position description or a template. Regular or term staff positions are created from a position description while executive, faculty, student, temp, 6070 positions are created from templates.

If you are creating a staff position, skip to the next page, otherwise you may click on Executive, Faculty, Student, Temp, 6070 to initiate a recruitment for these types. Choose the template that matches the type of position you are recruiting by clicking on “Create”. If you are recruiting for a regular or term staff position see below.

A list of Position Templates for non-staff positions will appear. Click on “Create under the job title for the position template that matches the type of position you would like to hire. Once you choose a template, the job posting process and fields are the same for staff and non-staff positions.
If you are creating a job posting from Regular or Term Staff position, you will need to choose "Regular & Term Staff Position" from the "Create Posting" header on the left side menu. If the position is new, a PD will need to be created and approved prior to recruiting. (See the Create PD section for more information). Perform a search on the PD by entering name, position number, job title or employee ID number into the search criteria. A list of results will display that meet your criteria. You can view the position description summary by choosing "View Summary", otherwise you can choose the "Create" link to begin the job posting.
Posting Details

In the following example, the "Regular/Staff Position" option was selected. After searching and selecting the position you want to use, you should see a screen similar to the following:

There are several tabs across the top of the screen. When you first enter this screen, you will be in the "Posting Details" tab.

When you are creating your posting, you will notice that information from the Position Description or Position Template will automatically fill in some of the blanks on the Position Requisition. Required fields within this tab include: your department, timekeeping location, working job title, contact person, supervisor, type of recruitment, whether the recruitment will only be open to internal candidates only, employment type, assignment type, and whether relocation can be paid. You will see that additional fields exist within this tab and should be completed if applicable. When all of these fields are completed, click the "Continue to next page" button.

You will see a field called “Contact Name” that will identify a person in your department that can see the job posting and answer questions about it. If you are the contact person and hiring manager for this position, choose your name in both of these fields. If you need to identify an Assistant, PPA/CCC or other person as the contact person, choose their name from the list.

A few notes about this screen:

1. Fields with an Asterisk (*) are required, so if you do not include information in the field, an error message will appear and you will be required to complete it.

2. **VERY IMPORTANT:** A Requisition is Not Saved unless you click “continue to the next page” or “save and stay on this page”. If you log out or click a link on the left side before completing these steps, none of the information you have edited will be saved.

TIP: Words in some fields are colored blue on these screens will appear on the applicant site exactly as you enter it on this screen, so please proofread carefully.
Web Posting Text
You will be brought to the Web Posting Text tab, which contains the text that will be displayed on the web posting. You may modify or enter information into the required fields including: a summary of position and department, knowledge skills and abilities, required training or education, length of time and experience required for position, and required documents that must be submitted by applicants. Click the “Continue to next page” button when done.
Job Duties
Next, you will be taken to the Job Duties page. You can edit or enter additional information in this section to explain the typical job duties of the position. When you are done, click the “Continue to next page” button.
Advertising

In the Advertising tab, identify whether the job posting will be advertised only on the web, or the local newspaper, Chronicle of Higher Education, Higher EdJobs.com or other venue. Human Resources will coordinate placement in the newspaper, but will also need run dates, the advertisement, and funding to pay for the ad. If you would like to advertise in additional places, please identify those in the Additional Advertising field. When these fields are completed, click the “Continue to next page” button.
Labor Distribution

In the labor distribution tab, identify the funding that will pay for the salary of this position including org, fund, and percentage split. These accounts may include restricted grant funding and general funding. This data will be entered into Banner and be used to charge their salary. Click the “Add New Entry” button to add the labor distribution. After you have entered data into these fields, click “Add Entry”. You may then view or edit each entry. You can add as many lines as necessary, but be sure that the total equals 100%. Click the “Continue to next page” button when done.
Preliminary Screening Questions

The Preliminary Screening Questions tab contains questions that you create to determine whether applicants meet the minimum qualifications of the position. By choosing the disqualifying box, a candidate who doesn’t meet the qualifications are automatically disqualified from the position. (You may want to contact your HR consultant/representative to determine if preliminary screening is appropriate for your search). If you assign preliminary screening criteria, candidates will be automatically notified after they apply of whether they fail to pass initial screening and are therefore no longer being considered as an applicant for the position or if they are still considered in the pool. If preliminary questions default into these fields, you can modify or delete them.

If you are not adding any Screening Questions, click the Continue to Next Page button.

To add a Screening Question to this Requisition, click on the Add a Question button, which returns the following page:
The first step is to search existing questions. You can enter a keyword to search the question text (or leave the field blank). After you click Search, the system will return a list of all questions that have been entered previously by Human Resources or Hiring Managers for other Requisitions. Select one of the questions from the list if it is appropriate for this Requisition.

If you do not find an applicable sample question from the list, you may create a question from scratch by clicking on the Create a Question link at the bottom of the Search Results screen.
After clicking the **Create a Question** button, the following screen will appear:

**Step 1:** **Please enter question text:** Enter the text of the question you wish to ask all candidates who will apply to this Posting.

**Step 2:** **Please select answer type:** Select either Closed Ended or Open Ended – described in the following sections.

**Step 3:** Enter answer choices or select answer format based upon your selection in step 2.
Adding Closed Ended Questions
Closed Ended questions require a multiple-choice answer. For example:

**Do you have experience working in an office environment?**
Possible Responses: Yes or No

After selecting the “Closed Ended” radio button, enter the answer choices that candidates can choose from in the boxes labeled “Possible Responses”. In this case, you would enter:

1. Yes
2. No
Adding Open Ended Questions

Open Ended questions do NOT require a multiple-choice answer. For example:

Describe any work experience relevant to this position.

After selecting the “Open Ended” radio button, select one of the answer-type choices from the right side of the screen. To limit the length of a candidate’s response to less than 50 characters, select Short Text. Otherwise, select Long Text (Text > 50 characters). If a phone or a date is the required response, select the Phone or the Date options.

In the following example, Long Text was selected as the answer-type for the open-ended question.

The next step is to click on the Submit Question button at the bottom of the screen. This attaches the question to the Requisition, and every applicant who applies to this Requisition will be asked this question.
After you click **Submit Question**, you should see a screen similar to the following. This screen summarizes the question(s) you have entered. As you enter additional questions, they will be added to this summary screen.

From this screen you may continue to add more questions by clicking the **Add a Question** button. You may also delete a question you have entered by clicking the box next to the relevant question and clicking the **Delete Question(s)** button.

You also have the ability to **require** an applicant to provide an answer to the question you added. The applicant will not be allowed to proceed without answering a question with the “Required” status.

If you spot a typo in your question, click on the **Edit** link at the end of the question to correct it.

When you have finished adding screening questions for this Requisition, click the **Continue to Next Page** button.
Preliminary Screening Points

You may assign points to answers for closed-ended screening questions that can be used to rank applicants and designate an answer as a disqualifying answer. Applicants who select a disqualifying answer will be automatically moved to a status of not hired with a reason of *did not meet minimum qualifications*. Points that are assigned to a position must be reasonable. For assistance in assigning points, contact your HR office. If you have not assigned preliminary screening questions to this position, no questions will appear in the preliminary screening points screen; otherwise all of the questions will appear. To assign points, enter a score into the score column that corresponds to each possible response. In the example below, the score increases by an increment of 5 for more experience. If you would like to enter an answer as a disqualifying answer, click the corresponding checkbox. In the example below, the answer of 0-6 months and no experience is checked. If an applicant answers this question as having no experience or only having 0-6 months experience, they will be automatically disqualified, because this position requires at least 7 months of experience. Enter the disqualifying answers and scores for all questions, and click “Continue to Next Page” when finished.
Additional Screening Documents

Next, you can attach documents that are required for the recruitment including secondary screening questions, interview questions, and reference check questions. Click on the “Attach” link under the attach column to attach a document. You may attach a document by clicking the browse button and choose “Attach”, or you can paste the document into the “Paste a new document” field and choose “Attach”. When prompted choose “Confirm”, and attach additional documents if necessary. If you are done attaching documents or if you choose to not attach any documents, choose “Continue to Next Page”.

On this tab, you may attach and view documents. All screening documents must be attached prior to viewing applications. Test criteria, secondary screening questions, interview questions, reference check questions, etc. must be submitted before the job closing or review date. You should also attach a scoring summary sheet prior to interviews and another scoring summary sheet prior to filling the position. You must SAVE your request in order to save any documents that you have attached.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attach / Remove</th>
<th>Document Type</th>
<th>Attached Document (&quot;Type&quot;,&quot;Date&quot;,&quot;Time&quot;)</th>
<th>View Document</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attach</td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Not Attached</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attach</td>
<td>Screening Document #1</td>
<td>Not Attached</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attach</td>
<td>Screening Document #2</td>
<td>Not Attached</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attach</td>
<td>Screening Document #3</td>
<td>Not Attached</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attach</td>
<td>Screening Document #4</td>
<td>Not Attached</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attach</td>
<td>Screening Document #5</td>
<td>Not Attached</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attach</td>
<td>Screening Document #6</td>
<td>Not Attached</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attach</td>
<td>Scoring Summary 1</td>
<td>Not Attached</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attach</td>
<td>Scoring Summary 2</td>
<td>Not Attached</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Activating Guest Users
If your Requisition involves committee review, you may set up a special account that will be used by members of the review committee to log in to the system and view the Applicants to this Requisition.

Guest Users are only able to view the applicants to the Requisition(s) to which they are assigned, and are not permitted to take action on any of the applicants. When the Requisition is filled, the guest user name and password are automatically deactivated.

To set up a guest user account, click the “Activate Guest User” link.
After clicking the “Activate Guest User” link, you should see a screen similar to the following:

The system automatically assigns a User Name for this Requisition (which will be GU####). You will need to enter a password, which must be between 6 and 20 characters.

Please record this user name and password and notify the Hiring Manager of the user name and password so that he or she can give it to the committee members.

After entering a password for the Guest User, click **Continue to Next Page** to continue to the final step.
Approval
Under the “Approval” tab, identify the first and second level approvers for this position. First level approvers normally are supervisors of the position or managers of the department, while second level approvers are Deans/Directors or secondary supervisors. If you are an approver and no further approvers are necessary, choose “No Dept Approvers Necessary” and click on the “Continue to the next page” button.
Saving/Approving the Posting

After clicking the Continue to Next Page button from the previous screen you will be brought to the View Posting Summary page. You should see a screen similar to the following. Scroll down through this screen to review the information you entered.

The last step is to choose an option and submit the job posting. The “Save without Submitting” option will allow you to save your work and edit it before submitting it for approval. The choice of “Submit for Departmental Approval” will send the job posting for departmental approval. If you choose “No Dept Approvals Necessary” and selected Submit for Departmental Approval, the job posting will be sent to a departmental approver that doesn’t exist. Therefore, make sure you have selected an approver if one is necessary. If you don’t need to send the posting for Departmental Approval, choose “Submit for HR Approval (if no additional departmental approvals necessary)” and the posting will be sent directly to HR. Once you have selected an option, click the Continue button either at the top or the bottom of this page. After making your selection, click Continue to go to the confirmation page. Press Confirm to complete this step.

The details of your Requisition are NOT SAVED until you complete this step.
One Page Guide for Creating Posting

All regular and term staff positions require the position be created from a position description. If the position isn’t a regular staff position, it will be created from a position template. Click on the executive, faculty, student, temp, 6070 link to initiate a recruitment for these types. When you are creating your posting, you will notice that information from the templates or Position Description automatically fill in some of the blanks on the Position Requisition.

1) From the site, click Regular Staff Position or Executive, Faculty, Student, Temp, 6070 template.

2) Search for the Position you wish to create and select the Create link under the job title.

3) Complete the fields in the Justification, Posting Details, Web Posting Details, Advertising, and Labor Distribution tabs.
   a. When finished with each page, click Continue to Next Page

4) Add preliminary screening question(s) Preliminary screening questions are questions that applicants must answer to determine whether they meet the minimum qualifications of the position. By choosing the disqualifying box, a candidate who doesn’t meet the qualifications are automatically disqualified from the position. (You may want to contact your HR consultant/representative to determine if preliminary screening is appropriate for your search). If you assign preliminary screening criteria, candidates will be notified of their status after they apply. If they fail to pass the initial screening, candidates will no longer be considered as an applicant for the position.
   a. From “Screening Questions” section, click Add A Question
   b. Click Search
   c. Select one of the previously entered questions, or click Create A Question
   d. Enter the text of the question
   e. Designate the question as closed-ended (e.g., Yes/No) or open-ended (e.g. free text)
   f. Designate answer choices for a closed-ended question, or answer type for an open-ended question
   g. Click Submit Question to attach the question to the Requisition
   h. Enter additional screening questions, or click Continue to Next Page

5) Assign points to each answer for closed-ended screening questions (to skip, click Continue to Next Page). Click the “Disqualifying” box next to answers that would disqualify a candidate from consideration. When finished, click Continue to Next Page

6) Attach documents that are needed including secondary screening questions, interview questions, and reference check questions, then click on Continue to Next Page

7) Assign a “Guest User” for committee members if appropriate, then click Continue to Next Page

8) Review the Requisition, and edit if necessary. When finished, select the appropriate action and click Confirm on the following screen
APPLICANT PROFILES

Applicants can create an Applicant Profile on the www.uakjobs.com website to describe their qualifications, knowledge, training or experience. This optional tool is separate from the application process and applicants are asked many questions to indicate preferences for type of work desired, work availability, education level, computer experience, and specific experience. Human Resources has the capability to search on these criteria for managers and send emails to applicants that meet the criteria and ask them to apply. If you have a position that is hard to fill or if your position requires someone with unique skills, the applicant profile may be a tool to assist you in finding the right candidate. You may contact your local HR office to conduct a search or answer any questions associated with the applicant profile.
VIEWING APPLICANTS TO YOUR JOB POSTINGS

After logging in to the system, if you have a Job Posting that is currently accepting applications, you will see a screen that looks similar to the following:

Underneath the Job Postings heading on the left navigation bar, you are presented with the option to View Active, View Pending and View Historical Jobs.

**View/Edit Active Jobs**: Jobs that are Active are either:
- Currently posted on the applicant site, or
- No longer posted but contain applicants still under review

You may view the Job Posting by clicking on the blue link underneath the title in the Job Title column. You can view the current status of the position including approvals in the Posting Status column.

**View/Edit Pending Jobs**: Jobs that are pending are either:
- Waiting for final review/approval by HR, including addition of additional information
- Approved by HR but not Active on the applicant site
You may view the Job Posting by clicking on the blue link underneath the title in the Job Title column. You can view the current status of the position including approvals in the Posting Status column.

**View Historical Jobs:** Jobs that are Historical are either:
- Filled and are no longer listed on the applicant website
- Cancelled and therefore not listed on the applicant website

To view the details of a specific Posting, including the description and the Applicants to that Posting, click on the word “View” below the relevant title. This will bring you to a screen similar to the following:
You will notice the posting data is divided into tabs, listed across the top, starting with “Applicants”. This first tab lists the Applicants who have applied to this Posting. Additional information is also provided on this screen, including their date applied, status, etc. You may click through the other tabs at the top of the screen to view more details about the Job Posting, including Screening Questions and Points. Please note that you will not be able to view applicants until the review date or posting date has passed.

From the screen shown above you may perform a number of tasks, including:

- Sort and view applicants by different criteria
- Print applications and documents
- Change an applicant’s status
Sorting & Filtering Applicants by Different Criteria

To sort applicants by Name, Date Applied, etc., click the arrow at the top of the data column you wish to sort. The order in which applicants are displayed will change accordingly. You may sort them by clicking on the triangle in the header to sort in ascending or descending order.

To filter applicants by score, enter a numeric value in the Minimum Score box, and click Refresh. Only applicants meeting the score entered (and higher) will be included in your results. The section at the bottom of the screen labeled “Refresh” enables you to view only the applicants who meet the criteria you filter (view) them by.

You may also choose to show Active Applicants, Inactive Applicants, or both. This is performed by checking the boxes next to “Active Applicants” (active Applicants are those still under review) and “Inactive Applicants” (inactive Applicants are no longer under review). Click the Refresh button to refresh the screen.
Printing the Applicant Report

If you would like to view and print a summary of applicants for your job posting with contact information, choose “View/Edit Active Job Postings”. In the search criteria page, choose a status of “Review Date Passed” and “Closed”. A summary of job postings that meet the criteria will display:

Next, click “Get Reports List” under the Posting Number column to view applicants on your job posting. Choose “Applicant Address List” and click on the Generate Report button. A new window will appear with applicant names and contact information.
### Applicant Address List

**Posting Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position Title</th>
<th>Fiscal Technician 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Requisition Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report Run Date</td>
<td>Oct 12 2006 10:53AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Applicant Details**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>E-mail Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>2525 Clay</td>
<td>Anchorage</td>
<td>AK</td>
<td>99517</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>Peanutsville</td>
<td>AK</td>
<td>99508</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce</td>
<td>Colejetti</td>
<td>4211 Ash Street</td>
<td>Anchorage</td>
<td>AK</td>
<td>99500</td>
<td><a href="mailto:JCole@aol.com">JCole@aol.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missy</td>
<td>Day</td>
<td>123 Amy Street</td>
<td>Anytown</td>
<td>ME</td>
<td>12049</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mday@acs.net">mday@acs.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David</td>
<td>Hoffman</td>
<td>Box 123456</td>
<td>Anchorage</td>
<td>AK</td>
<td>99511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom</td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>11111 Funny Bone</td>
<td>Anchorage</td>
<td>AK</td>
<td>99507</td>
<td><a href="mailto:badboy@hotmail.com">badboy@hotmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>first</td>
<td>last</td>
<td>address</td>
<td>city</td>
<td>AK</td>
<td>99501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Viewing and Printing Applications

To view and print a single application, click the link "View Application" under the applicant's name from the "Active Applicants" screen (the screen shown on the previous page).

After clicking on this link, a screen similar to the following will appear in a new browser window. It may take a few moments for the information to load into the new window.

Select File>Print from your browser's menu to print the applications. There is a signature line at the bottom of the page for obtaining the applicant's signature, if necessary.

To close the window, click the "Close Window" link, or click the X in the upper right-hand corner of the window (this will NOT log you out of the system – it will simply return you to the list of Applicants on the "View Applicants" screen).

To view and print multiple applications at the same time, perform the following steps:

1. Check the boxes next to the corresponding Applicants whose applications you wish to print (or click the “All/None” link). These boxes are located on the right side of the page. (See top of next page.)
2. Click the View Multiple Applications button.
3. A new window will appear (it may take several moments to load). This window contains all the applications you selected to print.
4. Select File > Print from your browser’s menu to print the application(s).
The resulting application of candidates will look similar to:
Viewing and Printing Documents

If you would like to view applicant’s resume, cover letter and other application materials you may do so on the “Applicants” tab. This process is similar to printing applications, except the documents appear in the Adobe Acrobat Reader software. This is done to preserve the integrity of the documents’ formatting and to assist in preventing viruses from entering the system via documents attached by applicants.

To view and print a single document (like a resume or cover letter) that the applicant attached when applying for the Posting, click the link of the document under the column labeled “Documents” from the “Active Applicants” screen.

After clicking the link, a new window will appear (it may take several moments to load) in Adobe Acrobat Reader. This window contains the document for the applicants you selected to print. Select File>Print from the Adobe Acrobat Reader menu to print the document. To close the window, click on the “X” in the upper right corner of the window (this will NOT log you out of the system – it will simply return you to the list of applicants on the “View Posting” screen).

To view and print multiple documents at the same time, perform the following steps:

1. Check the boxes next to the corresponding applicants you wish to print (or click the “All/None” link). These boxes are located on the right side of the page.
2. Click the View Multiple Documents button.
3. Select File>Print from the Adobe Acrobat Reader menu.

The applicant’s uploaded document will look similar to the following:

![Image of a document in Adobe Acrobat Reader]

After a position has closed, you may perform the preliminary screening of candidates. Change the status of the applicants and submit the candidates to the hiring approval. If you have received approval from HR, you may begin interviewing and check references. The next step in the application review process requires you to change the status of the final candidates and begin the hiring proposal. When submitting the hiring proposal, you should include another justification and summary of the scores/ranking of all candidates by attaching it on the “Additional Screening Documents” tab.
Joe Johnson
52 1st St
Fairbanks, Alaska
UNITED STATES 99701
(907)555-5555 Phone
joe@northern.com

Objective
To find an excellent job

Professional Experience
1999 to University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, AK
Accounting
Edit financial statements. Balance balance sheet. Keep up to date on IRS regulations and laws.
Develop new UA Policy and Regulations
1997 to 1999 University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, AK
Information Technology
Grounds keeper - summer Rake leaves Plant flowers Drive lawn mowers
1997 to 1999 UAF Fairbanks, AK
Information Technology
Grounds keeper - winter Shovel snow Gravel roads and sidewalks Chip ice Drive snow blowers
and brooms

Education
2001 University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, AK
Changing the Status of Applicants
Applicant Review Process – Intermediate Screening and Interview Request

After a position has closed, you may perform the intermediate screening of candidates to determine who will be interviewed. *(Note: stages of a recruitment differ depending on the needs of the position; some recruitments may not have an intermediate screening stage, and other recruitments may have multiple interviews).*

If you are not already viewing your recruitment, choose View/Edit Active Jobs from the left-side menu and click “View” under the job title. You may view the candidate’s application and documents and rate their skills, knowledge and abilities based on the intermediate screening questions that have been submitted. You can download these questions by clicking on the Additional Documents tab of your recruitment, and choosing “View”.

Once the committee has performed the intermediate screening, the hiring manager must change the status of the applicants and submit the candidates to HR for approval to interview.
Click on the new tab called “Applicants”. You can view the applicant’s current status under the “Status” column. If you would like to see a list of all applicants in this recruitment, click the “Active Applicants” and “Inactive Applicants”, and click the “Refresh” button. This will enable you to see all applicants in your job posting with their respective status.

To change the status of an applicant you may either click on the link called “Change Status” for each applicant, or if you would like to change all of the applicant’s statuses at the same time, you can check the box on the farthest right column for each applicant and click on the “Change Multiple Applicant Statuses” button. In either case, you will be brought to the “Change Applicant Status” page:
The system defaults applicants who are still active as “Under Review by Committee/Manager”. To change the status of applicants to proceed to the interview stage, choose the correct status under the “Status” drop-down menu. If you would like to interview a candidate, choose a status of “Interview Pending” (the “Reason” drop-down box does not need to be completed). To eliminate a candidate from further consideration, you may choose “Not Hired”. Next you will need to go to the “Reason” box and choose the applicable reason why they were eliminated from the pool (such as Eliminated- Intermediate scoring).
After you have changed the status of all active applicants, click “Continue to the Confirm Page”. You will be prompted to save the changes or go back to the previous screen and modify your changes. Choose “Save Status Changes”. You will now see the “Change Applicant Status” page with a list of active applicants.

The next step in proceeding to the interview stage is to attach a scoring summary sheet. This document should include a justification with a summary and scores/ranking of all candidates who were evaluated in the intermediate screening. Click on the “Additional Screening Documents” tab and click “Attach” next to the Document Type of “Scoring Summary 1”. Attach the document and confirm when prompted.
The last step in proceeding to the interview stage after the applicant’s statuses have been changes and the scoring summary has been attached, is to submit the interview request. Click on the “View Posting Summary” button at the bottom of the page and a screen will display similar to:
Click on the “Submit Candidates to HR for Approval” button to send the interview request to HR. Press the “Continue” button and confirm when prompted. You will receive an email when HR has reviewed the request or you can check the status of the request by clicking on the “View/Edit Active Jobs” link. If HR does not approve the request, you will receive an email from HR requiring you to log-into the system and modify your interview request. If this occurs, you will be required to re-submit the request to HR.

Applicant Review Process – Interview

Once you have received approval from HR, you may begin conducting interviews. Interview questions may be downloaded from the “Additional Screening Documents” tab of your recruitment. After you have completed interviews, you may download Reference Check Questions from the “Additional Screening Documents” tab and call references of the top candidates.
Applicant Review Process – Hire

After interviews are complete, you may follow the old process of submitting the hire request, including a memo of justification and completing a flow report. After the position is accepted by the candidate and filled, you will be required to change the status of the position as filled. Click on the View/Edit Job Postings link on the left-side menu, and a list of your current positions will display. Click “View” under the job title and click on the “Applicants” tab. Choose the candidate that was hired and change their status to “Hired”. Be sure to update the statuses of all of the applicants. For candidates that were not hired, choose a status of “Not Hired”, and indicate the applicable reason in the “Reason” box. For candidates that are alternates, choose a reason of “Eliminated- First Alternate”. Click “Continue to the Confirm Page”, and confirm when prompted. Next, click on “View Posting Summary” button on the bottom of the page, and the following screen will display.

Click on the button labeled “Fill”, press “Continue” and confirm when prompted. The recruitment process is now complete and the status will be changed to “Filled”.

![View Posting Summary - Temporary](image-url)
Reopening Positions
A position may be re-opened to extend the review date for a larger pool of candidates, to recruit externally, OR to continuously recruit for an open until filled position where multiple hires will occur (labor and adjunct pooled positions). You may reopen a position in cases where a candidate has not been hired and you would like to reopen a position (or to re-open for an external recruitment). After you search for the job, you may click on the View Posting Summary link and you will be brought to the following screen.

To submit the requisition to HR for re-opening, click on the “Submit to HR for Posting”, click on the confirm button, and confirm when prompted. HR will re-post the position and change the closing/review date. Currently, the system doesn’t allow users the ability to hire a candidate and reopen the recruitment (like pooled positions); however, this will soon be fixed.
Printing Job Forms and Contract Letter Reports

Once an applicant is approved for hire and they have accepted a position, you may view and print a Job Form and Contract Letter report for their new position. Choose Search Hiring Proposals from the left-side menu and a screen similar to the following will display all hiring proposals:

If you click on Get Reports List, under the Job Title, the following screen will display:
You may then choose to generate a report for a Job Form and Contract Letter that can be printed.
ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS

Changing Your Password

To change your password, click the “Change Password” link on the left navigation bar, and enter the required information. The change will be updated automatically.

Logging Out

To ensure the security of the data provided by applicants, the system will automatically log you out after 60 minutes if it detects no activity. However, anytime you leave your computer we strongly recommend that you save any work in progress and Logout of the system by clicking on the logout link located on the bottom left side of your screen.
POSITION DESCRIPTION

The Position Description links are only applicable to regular staff positions only. You may check the status of a PD including approvals, view a PD that has been approved, create a new PD, reclassify, or update a PD.

Create New /Reclassify /Update

☐ To begin a position description action, click the “New/Reclassify/Update” link in the Job Description section of the navigation bar. Your Action choices will then appear.
   1. To create a new PD, choose “Establish a New Position Description”, and choose start action.
   2. To update or reclassify a PD, choose, “Reclassify/Update a New Position Description”. Search for the PD you wish to update and choose “Start Action”.

☐ Selecting a Justification - enter information pertaining to the justification of the new, reclassification or position update.

☐ Labor Distribution - identify the funding that will pay for the salary including org, fund, and percentage.

☐ Position Details - Once the title is selected and you have selected an existing position from which to copy, you will be looking at the Position Details screen for the Position Description.
   1. Fields with an Asterisk (*) are required, so if you do not include information in the field, an error message will appear and you will be required to complete it.
   2. VERY IMPORTANT: A Position Description is Not Saved until after you have completed the final step of the process by clicking Confirm on the final summary page. If you log out or click a link on the left side before completing these steps, none of the information you have edited will be saved.

☐ Job Description - After continuing to the next page, you may be taken to additional details tabs. One of the tabs you will be filling out is the “Job Description” tab.
   1. The “Duties” of a Position Description are the major responsibilities the incumbent in this position performs on a routine basis. Essential duties are those that MUST be performed by the incumbent in the position.
   2. To add edit duties to your Position Description, click on the “Edit” link within the table.

☐ Supplemental Documentation – The supplemental documentation tab contains information to support your Position Description request such as memos or organizational charts. You may attach a particular document by clicking the ‘Attach’ link next to the specific type of document you want to attach to your position. In addition, you may also click on the organization chart template here.
   1. Once you have selected the document type you wish to upload you will have 2 options:
   2. You may browse for the file if you have it stored on your computer in one a format of Adobe Acrobat, Microsoft Word, or Microsoft Excel.
   3. You may copy and paste and/or type text into the large text area at the bottom of the screen if you do not have your document in one of the above formats or if you do not have your document saved on your computer.

☐ Submitting the Position Description - After clicking the Continue to Next Page button from the previous screen and viewing any notes associated with the position description, click on the Continue to Next Page or Preview Action buttons. Scroll down through this screen to review the information you entered.

☐ Next, select one of the choices and click the Continue button either at the top or the bottom of this page. After selecting your choice, click Continue to go to the confirmation page.

☐ Press Confirm to complete this step. The details of your position description are NOT SAVED until you complete this step.
Searching Approved Position Descriptions
To search for PD’s that have received final classification choose the “Search Approved PD” option. Approved PD’s are ones for both vacant and occupied positions.

☐ Click the “Search Approved PD” link under the “Position Description” header on the left side menu.
Enter criteria to search for position descriptions. You may filter your selection by specific search criteria, or you may leave the search criteria blank to retrieve all of the approved position descriptions you have access to in the system.
☐ A list of PD’s will appear with their status categorized by job title, PCN, PCLS, employee ID, employee last name, and last action.
☐ Once you have found the position you would like to view, click the “Get Reports List” link under the “Job Title” header to view a printer-friendly version of the PD.
☐ Click the “View Summary” link under the “Job Title” header under the “Last Action” header.
☐ To review the history including updates, edits and approvals, click the “View History” link under the I
☐ You will be taken back to a tab view where you can modify the details of the position description.

Searching Pending Position Descriptions
To search for PD’s that are “Pending”, choose the “Pending PD” option. The include position descriptions (within your department) that have been saved, and are awaiting approval and classification.

☐ Click the “Search Pending PD” link under the “Position Description” header on the left side menu.
☐ A list of PD’s within your department will appear and you can view the position title, pending title, working title, request number, current status, and action type.
☐ Once you have found the position you would like to view, click the “View” link under the “Position Title” header to view a PD.
☐ You will be taken back to the summary view where you can click on the “Edit” link at the top. Once in the edit view, you can review and modify the details of the Action Request and save as appropriate.

Searching Status of Position Descriptions
To search on the status of PD, (or edit a PD), choose the “Search PD Status” option. You may locate any action request and check the approvals by using this function.

☐ Click the “Search PD Status” link under the “Position Description” header on the left side menu.
Enter criteria to search for position descriptions. You may filter your selection by specific search criteria, or you may leave the search criteria blank to retrieve all of the approved position descriptions you have access to in the system.
☐ A list of PD’s within your department will appear and you can view the job title, status, action type, action number, employee last name, date first submitted to HR, and date approved.
☐ Once you have found the position you would like to view, click the “View Summary” link below the position title header.
☐ If you would like to view and modify the position description, click the “View” link below the “Job Title”.
☐ You will be taken back to the summary view where you can click on the “Edit” link at the top. Once in the edit view, you can review and modify the details of the Action Request and approve as appropriate.
Creating a Job Posting

☐ All regular staff positions require the position be created from a position description. If the position isn’t a regular staff position, it will be created from a position template.

☐ On the “Job Posting” header on the left side of the menu, click “Regular Staff Position” or “Executive, Faculty, Student, Temp, 6070” depending on the type of posting you would like to create.

☐ Conduct a search for the Position you wish to create. A list of criteria that meets your search criteria will appear.

☐ Select the “Create” link under the job title.

☐ Fill in the Posting Details, Web Posting Text, Duties, Advertising, and Labor Distribution will appear. When finished with each page, click “Continue to Next Page”.

☐ Under the preliminary screening question(s) tab, you can create preliminary screening questions that applicants must answer to determine whether they meet the minimum qualifications of the position. By choosing the disqualifying box, a candidate who doesn’t meet the qualifications are automatically disqualified from the position.

1. From “Screening Questions” section, click “Add A Question”
2. Click “Search”
3. Select one of the previously entered questions, or click “Create A Question”
4. Enter the text of the question
5. Designate the question as closed-ended (e.g., Yes/No) or open-ended (e.g. free text)
6. Designate answer choices for a closed-ended question, or answer type for an open-ended question
7. Click “Submit Question” to attach the question to the Requisition

☐ Enter additional screening questions, or click “Continue to Next Page”

☐ Under the Preliminary Screening Points” tab, you can assign points to each answer for closed-ended screening questions (to skip, click “Continue to Next Page”). Click the “Disqualifying” box next to answers that would disqualify a candidate from consideration. When finished, click “Continue to Next Page”.

☐ Under the “Additional Screening Documents” tab, you can attach documents that are needed including secondary screening questions, interview questions, and reference check questions, then click on “Continue to Next Page”.

☐ Under the “Guest User” tab, you can assign a “Guest User” if appropriate, then click “Continue to Next Page”.

☐ Review the Requisition, and edit if necessary. When finished, select the appropriate step and then click “Confirm” on the following screen.
Searching Pending Job Postings

- You may search for jobs that are “Pending”, which include jobs that have not yet been posted. These include recruitments that may not be completed, still require approvals, or are awaiting posting. To view pending jobs click “View/Edit Pending Jobs” under the Job Posting header on the left side.
- A list of pending jobs will appear with the date submitted, department, and posting status.
- To view the job posting and applicants, click “View” under the job title column.
- You can view the current status of the posting including the approvals under the “Posting Status” column.

Searching Active Job Postings

- All jobs that aren’t pending are considered “Active” which include open, closed or have candidates under review. To view active jobs click “View/Edit Active Jobs” under the Job Posting header on the left side.
- A list of active jobs will appear with the posting number, number of current applications, job open date, close date, department and posting status.
- To view the job posting and applicants, click “View” under the job title column.

Viewing Postings by Status

- After clicking the Search button.
- At the top of the screen are tabs that organize your search results by the status of the Posting.
- You may sort Postings within each tab by clicking on the arrows next to the column headings.

Changing the Status of a Posting

- The actions which you perform on a Posting are customized based on your hiring process, but may include:
  1. Post the Requisition (enable candidates to view it on your Online Employment Site)
  2. Close the Posting (remove it from your Online Employment Site)
  3. Fill the Posting (designate that the Posting has been filled)
  4. Place a Posting on Hold (stop accepting applications in order to review current applicant pool, but it may be opened up again in the future)
  5. Additional statuses, depending on your hiring process

- To perform any of these actions, click the appropriate link under “Posting Status”.
- Click the “Confirm” button on the ensuing confirmation page.
- The Posting will then appear under the tab representing its new status (On Hold, Filled, etc.)
APPLICANT ADMINISTRATION

There are several methods to view applicants in the system. You may view an applicant by clicking “Search” under the Job Postings heading on the left, then selecting the Posting whose applicants you wish to view. Please note that Hiring Managers will not be able to view applicants until the review date or posting date has passed.

Search applicants and view their application

To view applicants, click on “View /Edit Active Jobs”, under the Job Posting” header on the left.

- Choose the position you wish review by selecting “View” under Job Title.
- Choose “View Application” below a name to bring up a listing of the applicants for this posting.

To view and print a single application, click the “View Application” link under the applicant's name from the "Active Applicants" screen. To view and print multiple applications at the same time, perform the following steps:
  - Check the boxes next to the corresponding Applicants you wish to print (or click “All”).
  - Click the “View Multiple Applications” button.
  - A new window will appear. This window contains all the applicant information you selected to print. Select File > Print from your browser’s menu to print the application(s)

To view and print uploaded documents, click the link of the document under the column labeled “Documents” from the "Active Applicants" screen, and the documents will be loaded using the Adobe Acrobat Reader software. To view and print a single document (such as a resume or cover letter) that the applicant attached when applying for the Posting, Select File>Print from the Adobe Reader menu to print the document. To view and print multiple documents at the same time, perform the following steps:
  1. Check the boxes next to the corresponding applicants you wish to print (or click “All”).
  2. Click the “View Multiple Documents” button.
  3. Select File>Print from the Adobe Acrobat menu.

The applicant’s history, and status can be viewed under the column labeled “Status” from the "Active Applicants” screen. You can check the status changes status such as application submittal, withdrawal, and no longer under consideration, etc.
Changing the Status of Applicants

- To View applicants, click on "View /Edit Active Jobs" under the “Job Posting” header on the left side menu.
- Choose the position you wish review by selecting “View” under Job Title.
- Choose “View Application” below a name to bring up a listing of the applicants for this posting.
- To change the status of an applicant, after they have been reviewed, interviewed and after a final decision has been made, click the “Change Status” link under the “Status” column heading.
- To change the status of multiple applicants at the same time, check the box under the “All/None” column for each applicant that you wish to change, then click the button labeled “Change Multiple Applicant Statuses”. You may also click the “All” link to select all applicants at the same time. To deselect all applicants, click the “None” link.
- After clicking the “Change Multiple Applicant Statuses” button, a drop down menu of the statuses an applicant could be changed. Select the status to which you wish to change each applicant, and then click the “Continue to Confirm Page” button. To reset the statuses to their original values, click the “Reset to Original Status” button. To return to the previous screen, click “Cancel”.
- You may also change all selected applicants’ statuses at the same time, to the same status, by using the “Change For All Applicants” feature at the top of the screen. After setting all applicants’ statuses using the “Change For All Applicants” feature, you can change individual applicant statuses below.
- After clicking on the “Continue to Confirm Page” button, you will come to a confirmation page. Select the “Save Status Changes” button to complete the action. Select the “Cancel” button to return to the previous screen to edit your changes.

- After performing the secondary screening on applicants, you may recommend applicants for interview. Under the Applicants tab, you can change the status of the applicants and choose “Submit candidates to HR for Approval” on the “Posting Status” tab.
- After HR approval is received, you may download the interview and reference check questions by clicking on the “Additional Screening Documents”, and conduct interviews.
- After clicking on the “Continue to Confirm Page” button, you will come to a confirmation page. Select the “Save Status Changes” button to complete the action. Select the “Cancel” button to return to the previous screen to edit your changes.
University of Alaska Recruitment Frequently Asked Questions

How do I initiate a recruitment?
Depending on the type of employee you would like to hire, the recruitment process differs. All staff positions require a current position description. If the position is new, outdated, or in the J.E.F. format, a Position Description (PD) will need to be completed and approved prior to advertising. If a position description has been submitted and approved, click on the “Create Posting” from “Regular Staff Position”. Much of the job posting information comes directly from the PD, which can be modified or directly applied to the advertisement. (For a list if all information that is required to begin a recruitment, click on the “Necessary Information” link.). Review all information to ensure accuracy and update as necessary. Additional fields that are not defaulted from the PD, will need to be manually entered, including: labor distribution and screening criteria of the position. Once you have completed all of the required fields, the posting will automatically notify the necessary approvers including supervisors, budget, and human resources. (You will be notified when the position has been approved or may be required to modify some of the information). The position will automatically be posted on the site with the dates indicated in the posting fields once all approvals have been received.

For student, temporary, Local 6070, executive and all faculty positions, a position description is not necessary for recruiting. Click on the “Create Posting” link that fits the type of position you are recruiting. By choosing this template, the recruitment process will be expedited because many of the fields are populated and it contains generic information to accommodate a variety of positions. (For a list if all information that is required to begin a recruitment, click on the “Necessary Information” link.). Once you have completed all of the required fields, the posting will automatically notify the necessary approvers including supervisors, budget, and human resources. (You will be notified when the position has been approved or may be required to modify some of the information). The position will automatically be posted on the site with the dates indicated in the posting fields once all approvals have been received.

How can I add formatted text to my Job Posting?
You may add formatting including HTML, bullets and other characters into text fields on this system. Please note that pasting bullets and certain characters including dashes and hyphens may be converted into question marks or other odd characters. If you experience formatting problems when posting text, you may want to manually edit the information.

How can I spell check the documents I have typed into my job posting?
Unfortunately, a spell checking tool is currently not available on this system. If your document is a Word file, you should spell check the document before pasting it on the system. In addition, if you are a Microsoft Windows user, you can download a free software program called ieSPELL which adds a toolbar to check spelling on web applications.

I have a position that will become vacant in a few days. I would like to place an employee in my department into this position via a career ladder. What do I need to do?
Two options are available to accommodate moving an employee into this vacant position. The first option is to recruit internally for 5 days with this position. The second option is to develop a career ladder for the two positions and receive the necessary approvals. See BOR policy and regulation R04.05.035.G for more information regarding career ladders.

Our office admin support person is resigning immediately. We currently have a temporary employee who we’d like to direct appoint her into this benefit eligible position. What do I need to do to accomplish this?

A direct appointment cannot be justified in this case under Policy and Regulation, but a short 5 day internal recruitment would be acceptable. See the Direct Appointment question below.

How long does the recruitment process take?
The recruitment process length depends on many factors, but will be much more efficient than the previous method of routing paper to many departments. Once you have completed all posting fields and submitted it for approval, you should hear back regarding the status approximately within two to three days. The length of time the position is advertised internally and externally, will greatly affect the recruitment time. Application reviews will occur much quicker because managers can now view applicant’s materials immediately after a position closes. Approvals throughout the entire recruitment process will also be drastically reduced through emails and less paper.

Can I have non-UA employees participate on my hiring committee?
Although it is good practice to have non-UA affiliated employees on search committees, they can give feedback, but cannot vote on the candidates. They can participate in interviews and provide feedback, but they cannot rank candidate’s responses to questions. Members from other outside institutions and communities brings additional diversity to a committee, however they must be in a related field. (i.e. it would be acceptable to have a committee member from the State’s Division of Forestry for a search of a Forest Management Professor position.)

How do I review applications?
After the position has closed, or the review date has passed, you may click on the “View/Edit/Active Jobs” on the “Job Posting” option. You will only be able to view the positions that you are the hiring manager for in your department. Click on the view link to view the vacant position. Next, click on the link to view applicants. You will be able to view the applicant’s resume, cover letter and other documents that are attached. Reviewing applicants includes performing the secondary screening and recommending applicants for interview. Please note that you will not be able to view applicants before the closing date or review date has passed.

How are applicants notified of their status? May I contact applicants personally to notify them of their status?
Once applicants apply for a position, they are immediately notified on-line of whether they meet the minimum requirements of the position. Candidates are not notified when they are eliminated during the secondary screening. However, all candidates will receive a letter notifying of their status once the position has been filled. Candidates may also view their status on-line 24/7. If you would prefer to contact the candidates throughout the recruitment process and thank them for applying, you may do so.

Our faculty recruitment failed because we could not meet the top candidate’s salary requirements. The selection committee determined there were no other applicants they would consider to fill the tenure track position. A conference is coming up at the end of the
month and we’d like to advertise a 1 year term position. Since this is going to be a brief window to solicit applicants, can we: a) ask for application materials at the conference, b) not be concerned about obtaining the UA employment application during the conference, and c) interview candidates at the conference and select candidates we feel are qualified and bring up for an onsite visit, or offer the position?

Unfortunately, you can longer accept hard-copy applications or applications in-person. A conference is an excellent way to network and speak with potential applicants, but it doesn't replace advertising or using the on-line recruitment system. You can pass out job announcements at the seminar, and you direct applicants to visit the site to apply.

We completed and made an offer for Grade 78 recruitment. We’d like to make this a Grade 80 position and with advance salary placement. We’d also like to make this effective for the employee coming onboard. What do I have to do?

Because this position was evaluated and advertised at the Grade 78 level, we can't make the position a Grade 80, based on the applicant's job qualifications. The position description should describe the position, not the person. If the candidate is exceptionally qualified for this position, then advanced salary placement may be requested for the 78 level.

How do I close a recruitment?

If you would like to close a recruitment due to not finding a candidate, inability to find qualified candidates, inability to fund the position, etc. you may close the recruitment. Click on the “View/Edit/Active Jobs” on the “Job Posting” option, and then click on the view link to view the vacant position. You may choose the link to view applicants and change their status, indicate that the position is closed, and the reason it has closed (ie. filled by top candidate or inadequate pool).

How do I hire someone on a temporary basis to assist with an unexpected increase in workload, replace other employees who are gone, or assist during a recruitment?

Emergency hires are typically for temporary and student employees, however they occasionally occur with staff and faculty positions. Click on “Create Posting” and choose the type of position you would like to fill. Complete a requisition as normal, and complete all required fields. Be sure to choose the recruitment type as “Emergency Hire”. You will be required to complete all required fields in the requisition including a description and responsibilities of the position. Rather than the position being posted on the website for all applicants, it will be hidden from everyone except the applicant you intend to hire. Once the position has been approved, you may send the applicant a link to the position and they can apply. After the candidate has applied, you may begin the hiring process as with a justification of why the circumstances meet the emergency hire criteria and once appropriate approvals have been obtained. For additional information regarding the definition of emergency hires, please see University Regulation R04.03.030.B at http://www.alaska.edu/bor/regulation/4r/r04-03.html

How can I direct appoint someone into a position?

Similar to emergency hires, direct appointments are typically for temporary and student employees, however they occasionally occur with staff and faculty positions. Click on “Create Posting” and choose the type of position you would like to fill. Complete a requisition as normal, and complete all required fields. Be sure to choose the recruitment type as “Direct Appointment”. You will be required to complete all required fields in the requisition including a description and responsibilities of the position. Rather than the position being posted on the website for all applicants, it will be hidden from everyone except the applicant you intend to hire. Once the position has been approved, you may send the applicant a link to the position and they can apply. After the candidate has applied, you may begin the hiring process with a justification of why the circumstances meet the direct appointment criteria. For additional information
How do I seasonally hire someone? What kind of employees does this include?
Seasonal hires are employees who may be re-appointed into a temporary or term-funded seasonal, grant or contract position within the same or following calendar year if the employee was originally selected and employed. Click on “Create Posting” and choose the type of position you would like to fill. Complete a requisition as normal, and complete all required fields. Be sure to choose the recruitment type as “Seasonal Hire”. You will be required to complete all required fields in the requisition including a description and responsibilities of the position. Rather than the position being posted on the website for all applicants, it will be hidden from everyone except the applicant you intend to hire. Once the position has been approved, you may send the applicant a link to the position and they can apply. After the candidate has applied, you may begin the hiring process with a justification of why the circumstances meet the seasonal hire criteria. For additional information regarding the definition of seasonal hires, please see University Regulation R04.03.030.F at http://www.alaska.edu/bor/regulation/4r/r04-03.html

What if I need to hire someone for less than 5 days?
Casual labor is employment of an emergency and/or temporary nature for no more than five consecutive days for each irregular occurrence. Click on “Create Posting” and choose the type of position you would like to fill. Complete a requisition as normal, making sure to complete all required fields. Be sure to choose the recruitment type as “Casual Labor”. You will be required to complete all required fields in the requisition including a description and responsibilities of the position. Rather than the position being posted on the website for all applicants, it will be hidden from everyone except the applicant you intend to hire. Once the position has been approved, you may send the applicant a link to the position and they can apply. After the candidate has applied, you may begin the hiring process with a justification of why the circumstances meet the casual labor criteria. For additional information regarding the definition of casual labor, please see University Regulation R04.03.030.C at http://www.alaska.edu/bor/regulation/4r/r04-03.html
How do I write a position description?
A position description should be written to reflect the work performed by a position. Job family specifications can be used to help create a position description and to help decide what level a position might be.

What positions require a position description?
All regular staff positions require a position description.

How do I find my org/fund/PCN?
Contact your department’s fiscal person, or your Personnel Payroll Assistant/Cost Center Clerk.

What are peer positions?
Peer positions are positions that are similar to the position you list, in terms of job duties, scope, and complexity.

I don’t know any peer positions, what do I do?
This section is optional. If you do not know any peer positions you are not required to list any.

How do I determine the percentage of time for each duty?
Percentage of time should be determined by amount of time spent on each duty over the course of a year. For example, if an employee performs a function four hours a week, this would translate to approximately 10% of the job. If an employee works on a project full time for 2 months every year, this would translate to approximately 15-20% of the job.

What do I put in the justification box?
The justification box is intended to tell the Human Resources staff the reason for reclassifying a job, the reason for creating a new job, and the allocation the department is looking for.

How can I add formatted text to my Position Description?
You may add formatting including HTML, bullets and other characters into text fields on this system. Please note that pasting bullets and certain characters including dashes and hyphens may be converted into question marks or other odd characters. If you experience formatting problems when posting text, you may want to manually edit the information.

How can I spell check the documents I have typed into my position description?
Unfortunately, a spell checking tool is currently not available on this system. If your document is a Word file, you should spell check the document before pasting it on the system. In addition, if you are a Microsoft Windows user, you can download a free software program called ieSPELL which adds a toolbar to check spelling on web applications.

How do I create an Org Chart?
You can create an org chart by using the Org Chart tool on the side bar, or by using any number of other word processing tools.
How long will the allocation process take?
Once a position description reaches Human Resources, the allocation process typically takes two weeks.

What if I don’t agree with the allocation of a job?
If you don’t agree with the allocation of a position, please contact your regional Human Resources office. If after contacting the Human Resources Office you are not satisfied with the allocation, you may appeal the allocation. More information on the appeal process can be found in University of Alaska Regulation 04.05.035 (F).
Browser Troubleshooting

General
In order to troubleshoot the reasons you are having difficulty accessing the site, there are a few general things you may try. The following list is organized from the easiest step to try to the most difficult step.

1) Close all your browser windows, open a new browser window, and type the URL directly into the browser address bar.
2) If you have access to more than one type of browser on your computer, try using a different browser. The site is accessible in many browsers, but it is recommended that you use it with Internet Explorer 5.5 or higher.
3) Adjust the settings on your browser to check for newer pages on every visit to the page or “automatically”. Details of how to make these adjustments can be found in the computer-specific information below.
4) The site requires JavaScript and Session Cookies, so check to see that your browser is set up for these to be enabled. Details of how to make these adjustments can be found below.

If you need further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact Technical Support by phone or email.

PC Users - Internet Explorer:

Scripting:
JavaScript must be enabled for the site to function correctly. For most Windows Internet Explorer browsers, scripting settings can be modified by clicking Tools > Internet Options, then selecting the Security tab in the window that opens up. Click Custom Level near the bottom of the window. When the next window opens, scroll down to the section labeled Active Scripting and make sure that it is set to Enabled.

If you are using a different version of Windows Internet Explorer, or if you are unsure of how to correctly set your scripting settings, please consult the Help documentation for Internet Explorer (typically located under the Help Menu).

Temporary Files:
From the File menu choose Internet Options. On the General tab, there should be a section titled Temporary Internet Files. First, click the Delete files button and click OK on the next window that appears. Once the files have been deleted, click the Settings button. There should be a setting titled “Check for newer versions of stored pages”. Choose the “Every visit to the page option”.

Cookies:
Cookies must be enabled in order for the site to function correctly. For most Windows Internet Explorer browsers, settings can be modified by clicking Tools > Internet Options, then selecting the Security tab (for IE 6 users, choose Privacy) in the window that opens up. Click Custom Level near the bottom of the window. When the next window opens, scroll down to the section labeled Cookies and make sure that Allow per-session cookies (not stored) is set to Enabled. For IE 6 users, on the Privacy tab, select the Advanced button and make sure that First-Party Cookies and Third-Party Cookies are set to Allow.
If you are using a different version of Windows Internet Explorer, or if you are unsure of how to
correctly set your cookie settings, please consult the Help documentation for Internet Explorer
(typically located under the Help Menu).

To determine which version of Internet Explorer you are using, go to Help > About Internet
Explorer.

PC Users - Netscape Navigator (or Communicator):

Scripting:
JavaScript must be enabled for the site to function correctly. For most Windows versions of
Netscape, settings can be modified by clicking Edit > Preferences and selecting the Advanced
option at left. On the right side of this window, make sure that the option to Enable JavaScript is
checked.

TEMPORARY FILES (CACHE):

For most Windows versions of Netscape, settings can be modified by clicking Edit >
Preferences and selecting the Advanced option at left. Within the Advanced option, select
the Cache option. On the right side of this window, click “Clear Memory Cache”. Once the
Cache (or Temporary memory files) have been deleted, check the settings at the bottom of
the window for “Compare the page in the cache to the page on the network”. Select either
“Every time I view the page” or “When the page is out of date”.

Cookies:
Cookies must be enabled in order for the site to function correctly. For most Windows versions of
Netscape, settings can be modified by clicking Edit > Preferences, then selecting the Advanced
option at left. For Netscape 4 users, the Cookies section will be in the lower part of the right
section of the window. For Netscape 6 users, there will be a Cookies option beneath Advanced
on the left side of the window. Make sure that Accept All Cookies is selected.

If you are using a different version of Netscape for Windows, or if you are unsure of how to
correctly set your cookie settings, please consult the Help documentation for Netscape (typically
located under the Help Menu).

To determine which version of Netscape you are using, go to Help > About Netscape (or About
Communicator).

PC Users - AOL:

Scripting:
JavaScript must be enabled for the site to function correctly. For Windows AOL version 7.0,
scripting settings can be modified by clicking Settings (near the top of the AOL window) >
Preferences, then clicking the Internet Properties (WWW) link on the right side of the window.
Next, select the Security tab in the window that opens up. Click Custom Level near the bottom
of the window. When the next window opens, scroll down to the section labeled Active Scripting
and make sure that it is set to Enabled.

If you are using a different version of AOL, or if you are unsure of how to correctly set your
scripting settings, please consult the Help documentation AOL (typically located under the Help
Menu).
Cookies:
Cookies must be enabled in order for the site to function correctly. For AOL 7.0 users, settings can be modified by clicking Settings (near the top of the AOL window) > Preferences, then clicking the Internet Properties (WWW) link on the right side of the window. Next, select the Privacy tab (choose Security if Privacy does not appear) in the window that opens up. If you selected the Security Tab, Click Custom Level near the bottom of the window. When the next window opens, scroll down to the section labeled Cookies and make sure that Allow per-session cookies (not stored) is set to Enabled.

If you selected the Privacy tab, select the Advanced button and make sure that First-Party Cookies and Third-Party Cookies are set to Allow.

If you are using a different version of AOL, or if you are unsure of how to correctly set your cookie settings, please consult the Help documentation for AOL (typically located under the Help Menu).

To determine which version of AOL you are using, go to Help > About America Online.

Macintosh Users - Internet Explorer:

Scripting:
JavaScript must be enabled for the site to function correctly. For most Macintosh Internet Explorer browsers, scripting settings can be modified by clicking Explorer (or Edit) > Preferences, then expanding the Web Content section at left. Click Active Content (underneath the Web Content section), and then make sure that Enable Scripting is selected on the right side of the window.

If you are using a different version of Internet Explorer for Macintosh, or if you are unsure of how to correctly set your scripting settings, please consult the Help documentation for Internet Explorer (typically located under the Help Menu).

Cookies:
Cookies must be enabled in order for the site to function correctly. For most Macintosh Internet Explorer browsers, settings can be modified by clicking Explorer (or Edit) > Preferences, then expanding the Receiving Files section at left. Click Cookies (beneath the Web Content section), and then make sure that Never Accept Cookies is NOT selected on the right side of the window.

If you are using a different version of Internet Explorer for Macintosh, or if you are unsure of how to correctly set your cookie settings, please consult the Help documentation for Internet Explorer (typically located under the Help Menu).

To determine which version of Internet Explorer you are using, go to Explorer (or Edit)> About Internet Explorer.

Temporary Files (Cache):
For most Macintosh versions of Internet Explorer, settings can be modified by clicking Explorer (or Edit) > Preferences, then selecting the Advanced option under Web Browser at left. First, in the "Cache" section, click the Empty Now button. Once the files have been deleted, check the setting under "Update pages…", and be sure Always is selected.

Macintosh Users - Netscape Navigator (or Communicator):
Scripting
JavaScript must be enabled for the site to function correctly. For most Macintosh versions of Netscape, settings can be modified by clicking Netscape (or Edit) > Preferences and selecting the Advanced option at left. On the right side of this window, make sure that the option to Enable JavaScript (or Enable JavaScript for Netscape Navigator for Netscape 6 and 7.1 users) is checked.

Cookies
Cookies must be enabled in order for the site to function correctly. For most Macintosh versions of Netscape, settings can be modified by clicking Netscape (or Edit) > Preferences, and then selecting the Advanced option at left. For Netscape 4 users, the Cookies section will be in the lower part of the right section of the window (For Netscape 6 users, there will be a Cookies option beneath Advanced on the left side of the window). Make sure that Accept All Cookies is selected. (For Netscape 7.1 users, there will be a Cookies option beneath Privacy and Security on the left side of the window.) Make sure that Enable All Cookies is selected.

If you are using a different version of Netscape, or if you are unsure of how to correctly set your cookie settings, please consult the Help documentation for Netscape (typically located under the Help Menu). To determine which version of Netscape you are using, go to Help > About Netscape (or About Communicator).

Temporary Files (Cache)
For most Macintosh versions of Netscape, settings can be modified by clicking General (or Edit) > Preferences, and then selecting the Cache option under Advanced at left. First click the Clear (Disk) Cache Now button. Once the files have been deleted, check the setting under "Page in cache is compared to page on network..", and be sure Every Time (I view the page) is selected.

Macintosh Users - AOL:

Macintosh AOL users must access the site using Internet Explorer or Netscape.